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Nico Hulkenberg will join German outfit Sauber next season as he steps up his career. The
32-year-old, who has won two world titles in the past three years with German team Force

India, will replace Bruno Senna. "I'm thrilled to be joining the Sauber F1 Team," said
Hulkenberg. "I want to be a part of building a world-class team." His deal with Sauber's

parent company, listed on the Swiss stock exchange, ends Force India's association with the
German team. Hulkenberg drives for the Silverstone-based team in the British GP. In January,

Force India signed 22-year-old British driver Sergio Perez and also announced that former
McLaren reserve driver Heikki Kovalainen would return to the team after a four-year

absence.The McDonald's promotion is ongoing at participating McDonald's restaurants in the
U.S., Canada, New Zealand, Philippines and Mexico. You will receive two (2) free small fries
for your order. Just download the McDonald's app or visit m.mcdonalds.com on any mobile

device to redeem at participating locations. No coupons are required. No purchase is
necessary. This offer is valid from May 1 to May 25, 2017. You must redeem your free small

fries within the first seven days of account opening and every three months thereafter
through May 25, 2017. McDonald's. Money-saving Menu Here is how you can get FREE

McDonald's small fries every three months Create a new account on m.mcdonalds.com Click
on "Personal" at the bottom of the website Select your preferred "Reward Card" option Click
on the "Receive a Free* McNuggets coupon" Complete your application Click on "Apply Now"
Review and accept the reward card offer Check your email for the coupon Complete an order

at any participating McDonald's location Click on the "Free McNuggets" icon Receive your
free McDonald's small fries *Limit one (1) coupon per account and per year. Must redeem
coupon within the first seven days of account opening and every three months thereafter

through May 25, 2017. Offer valid from May 1 to May
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character for the subject field of a mailto: URL. RFC 2616 specifies that the subject is

composed of alphanumeric characters and dashes. Get the Revere Journal stories emailed to
you every week! The rental property you can own and live in – that's what I read when I saw
this picture. Save for posterity… MEMORABILIA What to do with all the stuff you’re not really
using anymore? The Goodwill on Oakwood Avenue is your answer. There are shelves in the

main store on Clark Street where you can drop off what you want to donate. You get a
receipt for the items, then they will take the items to Goodwill where they recycle them. If

you drop off furniture you get a $5 gift card. There are other donating options on the
Goodwill website. You can also check out the website handygiver.org which lists other

organizations who will take excess or unwanted items for free or at a reduced price.Q: Rails 4
gem dependecy to install for app to run I have a little Rails app (RoR 3.2.8). It runs without

any issues locally. When I try to run the app through the Heroku button on my website, I get
a 500 error: Could not find fundianto/ruby-gems-remote-0.1.1 in any of the sources listed in
your Gemfile. My gemfile.lock shows: ===============================
Gemfile =============================== Bundler version 1.3.6 A: You
need to add fundianto/ruby-gems-remote to the Gemfile: gem 'ruby-gems-remote', '0.1.1'
Molecular engineering of starch-based polymers with improved properties. Starch-based
polymers have received attention in recent years for their potential applications in drug

delivery, sustained release, tissue engineering,
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